PE and Sport Premium Proposed Spending 2018-19
This year St Mark’s have set aside £24,000. The grant is being used in accordance with the
relevant conditions i.e. we do not employ coaches or specialist teachers to cover PPA these come
from the school staff budget.

Items
Change 4 lifeintroduce C4L club
to engage nonactive children in a
variety of sporting
activities and
healthy eating
programs.
Play leaders

How
much
£400

£1400

PE equipment

£10000

Events that we
hold. -National
Fitness Day -World
Sports Day -Sports
Day
External
tournaments and
matches with new
kits / orienteering
and minibus hires /
Karen

£3000

House competitions

£600

Support from HJ

£600

Tennis and
swimming in term
5/6

£4000

Training for PE

£1000

Transport

£1000

£3000

Why/ impact of this spending
To invite children for ‘Change for Life’ to target those who
are less active and less healthy
Provide a sports coach to undertake this club once a week
in school time to introduce a variety of ways children can
stay active.
Introduce healthy eating and C4L booklets/ wristbands.
Kitchen staff to lead talks and demonstrations regarding
healthy foods.
To develop leadership in the school
To develop responsibility To encourage children to have
an active lunch time
Coach to supervise once a week
To provide greater access to a range of sports and
sporting equipment
New sports offered
Parents informed and invited
Whole school involvement and children working with
others (class/year)
Involvement of WP and EH
Learning new sports
We keep good links with local secondary schools (which
year 6 girls may go to). We have a good relationship with
staff, which means we have utilized their sports leaders to
umpire at our events. This link allows us to enter all
tournaments and matches and therefore we can offer
many children the opportunity to take part in competitive
play. Liaising with other schools means we have offered
more fixtures so that there is more opportunity for
different children to take part in competitive sport.
To have more house competitions. These needs to be
more regular to involve all children and have more
emphasis on the sporting values.
For having time to enter competitions. To have all the
admin needed.
With only half the class swimming the children get a more
structured and focused session, which allows them to
utilize the entire time in the pool. This benefits our nonswimmers too as they are able to have their own focussed
session. In year 6, the non-swimmers had a bump
session. Splitting the swimming, means over the course of
the four years there will be less non-swimmers.
Swimming pool maintenance.
Further develop PE leaders to them hold staff meetings
for all staff. Coaches in for training or shadowing.
To increase access and uptake to sports and physical
activities against other local schools

